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Foreword 
THIS BULLETIN contains three lists, each of which is designated as a 
source of words for the League spelling and plain writing contests in 
the respective divisions. The words are carefully selected and are sup­
plementary to the State Adopted Texts, Grades Five to Eight, inclusive. 
Few of the words appearing in the lists will be found in any one of the 
adopted spelling texts, or in the League Lists of 1955-56. 
Pupils are required to spell only the words in Roman type; words and 
phrases in italics are explanatory and chiefly for the purpose of helping 
the pronouncer distinguish between words having the same or similar 
sound. 
Corrections of misprints or other errors in the word lists appear in 
the Official Notice Column of the Leaguer. Teachers who report errors 
to the State Office do the League a real service. 
The present adopted spelling texts contain excellent suggestions for 
teaching spelling, and these plans and devices may well be used in 
teaching pupils to spell the words in these lists. 
This is not only a spelling, but a "plain writing" contest. More papers 
are rejected by the State Grading Committee on account of illegible 
writing than on account of incorrect spelling. Many grading committees 
do not seem to realize the importance which is attached by the State 
Committee to "plain writing." A special circular entitled "Writing Er­
rors," which contains many illustrations of malformed or illegible 
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Grades V and VI 
1 2 3 4 
winners lambkin zebra freezers 
wrecking a milk cooler proudly trusted 
train incorrect window glass seeming, appear-
divisor murky seesaw ing 
lava grinders grinder seep 
prop ant (insect) trunks displease 
troublesome jam squat propped 
yawn milestone animals cow 
teaspoonful tassel bulb horsemen 
buyer chapel dwarf waking 
waiter squawking turkeys sardine 
dodged crank plumb, straight Satan 
arbor walks up picking 
lever buttonhole laden Arctic 
fireman window screen crag guitar 
plow satchel muskrat tumbler 
dusky butterfly furry dun, a color 
picked tail lamp window sash rashly 
cradle furrow humbug hull 
gush purple martin ranks scalene 
saucy funnel taint, a little rattles 
busily zipper spoiled guilt 
prowling crackle dizzy squawk 
freezing hub wanting tug 
purely ravel cracker gripped 
scaring gaining scoring ladle 
burning prowl dumb bump 
scores grinned films ravine 
ward school chant outnumber millet 
scouting milo maize cozy sealing with wax 
Dixie bulk reap jumble 
Houston seat cover proven seam of dress 
crack seamless grindstone everyday clothes 
prow windowpane dug ape 
secrets coward reasons jack 
rant ransack creak, a sound gum 
final two of akind hymns sampled 
crate wading dyed fin of a fish 
prose finest tail spin mincemeat 
crash buzzard sandpaper doe, female deer 
humming gull pronoun San Antonio 
fir, a tree twirl mimic waffle iron 
baby's, posses- fins of fishes dwelling rapped on the 












































































mane of a horse 


















































grater, a kitchen fetter 







moving pictures comes 
believing leafy 






































9 10 11 12 
mistreat helm petal board, piece of 
shudder reminder whirlwind lumber 
cargo card dart car 
dash light wishing yoke queerly 
carload shutter repeating hanging 
returns thinnest falsehood foot lever 
lief go as not venison shy pert 
perches greater declaim soot 
sided can framed window cleaner 
papoose frail plural airplanes 
thong legate window box dose 
hogshead smoothed armor canvas tent 
improved pitched motion pictures shapely 
platter gasp cape repeated 
doze, to nap tightly woolly ferns 
pinned, fastened hoard of riches yourselves plainly 
with a.pin helter-skelter buckle knuckles 
Old Testament closer running board jeer 
drainer smoky helpmate tilt 
whistled pickup truck shank dishwashing 
sham album outright fern 
flares phoned tinge eldest 
wheelbarrow memorize dreaded brute 
shooting flatter feathers gourd 
packing netted flaw shows 
mink feat of strength clog whisk broom 
Dallas broth ale mistletoe 
goblin jingle phlox, ff,ower dandelion 
showy newsreel cloak years 
tint, to color license plate wires gnat 
voter phlegm London jewels 
meek boar, male hog shrill glow 
thinner drowsy rend drowse 
fable shred broke dangle 
voted daring betray shrivel 
elm quiver Fort Worth weighting down 
voting dotted sores soothe 
grapple hollyhock jostle else 
plume canary lengthen nay, no 
sorghum mask plead whistling 
miner of coal cane hammock leggings 
plug neatness flared forgetful 
bit workman lest movies 
shabby jaywalking neigh of horse souls of the dead 
wore garret runway unscrewed 
wharf cannot eleventh sprout 
5 
13 14 15 16 
slacker roseate lilac moose 
churned rouse, to awaken pelt slain 
mope cider flesh vaccinate 
limp penknife quake hayloft 
faults, mistakes wonders Jerusalem ill-humor 
key switch drizzle aloud quarrels 
moth slang nimble cinder track 
limped too many rowing drizzly 
glistened bootjack sliding rewards 
pensions cling mother-in-law deeper 
perch flour bin whichever glossy 
parking calves rhythm parks 
dimmer rim skidded egg 
ghostly mangle New Testament quarrelsome 
visits loll drowned harp 
skidding fleece mantelpiece pasting 
clew to a puzzle rind quacks skin 
oil filter patched chin overcomes 
dimple rinse lifeboat skimming 
skimmed mat nickel-plated hart, a deer 
jerk disease chord of a piano falter 
to town skinning chore pealing of bells 
Rio Grande dreamed robbery dreamer 
skull and cross overhang roller coasting chores 
bones pedal of bicycle drench Jersey 
rompers giggle farmers boll weevil 
fleecy overload skunk lighter 
peddle papers each other chubby drier 
roofed mold have peeling potatoes 
overtake quaint light globe roofing 
slack peer overthrow mole 
tongues rooster farthest chum 
drilling fleets sidewise cart 
devotion ribbons carve mite, small 
meddle, to inter- hare, a rabbit devour sigh 
f ere elder catcher bolder than a 
wives outset pare, to trim tiger 
flea, an insect hark ruining cement sidewalk 
vest sight-seeing climbed feast 
digger boil flocks of birds rift 
elbow signing cliff armored 
violins flock tourist camp droves 
harmless oval sill molar 
right angle silage boll of cotton 
6 
Grades VII and VIII 
I 2 3 4 
garb eavesdropper virtuous hundredths 
distil swindle tweezers distress 
jowl warranted Israel zinnia 
dandruff wearied fabric overpower 
sweating rout, put to fiight vacuum cleaner quarry 
raiment offering eyesore thresher 
utterance tibias isinglass ebb 
fray hallow virtues free trade 
eyeteeth roughage table d'hote dupe 
dank weasel mulch malady 
seaport quarries ilk wearies 
iciest wedded vowel youths 
symptom fens radiate mushroom 
gum elastic, a ruffi~ waived his rights ferocity 
tree scurrying nugget frolicking 
utters rueful daffodils maim 
zones gabble dairying sympathies 
ignite magnet panic sycamore 
hyena earns a salary waltz ignition coil 
gage, a pledge overrated types gallant 
or security thrilling itemized waltzing 
utterly radium volatile radius 
parasol fervor swoon easel 
dally wanton friction warble 
rue ignition points rowel vocal 
mainstay disuse sculpture swivel 
doggerel tabernacle warily radius rod 
twining twined parboil eaves 
seasoning fetter frenzy vivid 
radiuses isthmus warped lawfully 
maize,milo damask overrate routed 
fend seasons gamble with dice threshold 
vaccination gypsies ukulele tibia 
boulder, large aviation divisible seclude 
stcme zealot sea level overrunning 
tyrants madness hypocrite myth 
aught, any part overrule volcanic volumes 
offensive scythe frolicsome yucca 
ferocious mute hack saw rummage 
haggard doggedly vaccinated eagerly 
sacrifices thrusts dynamite symptoms 
voyager earnestly rugged palate, roof of 
wainscot muslin waft the mouth 





























































































































































































129 10 11 
tomb disprove sturdy impulse 
refine predict emergency brake riffle 
travelogue files references victrola 
rife treasured shiver studious 
inaugural precept dealt shivered 
refinement foretell predicate cozen, to cheat 
deceitful boom impulsive formation 
enabled previewed decayed trinket 
tomfoolery unbiased emigrate whetstone 
studded, propped rebuke refresh extending 
unconfined immodest rigid wig 
trials elbow pricing particle 
rigging hardily daze, stupefy partridge 
impel supported taboret intrude 
marketing tire carrier passable toilsome 
shipments forgery thatch will-o'-the-wisp 
hardiness grisly, horrible wince trend 
intestine elder marmalade labeled 
motley prevailed shipper pathway 
sumac Tokyo imperative eldest 
harping drowse treasuring righted 
viewed shipwreck rectangle martyr 
window-cleaning window decoratorelectrician garrison 
patients in & impish tolerance pretext 
hospital suicide suggesting recruit 
implant treasures harsh imply 
uncommon figured gauges, for tabulate 
marvel window display measuring window dresser 
electric iron reducing recur patrons 
unconcerned elevate styles masonry 
unconditional crisis imposed figuring 
forewarn tolerate dromedary generator 
deafness embalm pretense toleration 
hasp forestall trinity impudent 
patriotism humane rightly falcon 
taciturn motoring trifling forsake 
recognizing surgery drunken reclaim 
whimsical parsley theatrical shield 
prevents formally recorded recoil 
elastic haphazard partake duchess 
summit sculptor forgiving formality 
whisk preventing tables d'hote notable 
forlorn shimmer shimmy, to shake parsnip 
immortal recovery dole invert 
superintend unceasing trifles timorous 
triangle tincture usury wield 
9 
13 14 15 16 
indecent verses representatives transfers 
poetic peddler displeasure repeal 
repress femurs hookup encampment 
indelible tarlatan outlawed grievance 
deflate wisest cauliflower representing 
memorable wit geranium penalty 
repulsion versed degrade spellbound 
witnessed tarpaulin reproach morrow 
applications indent tactics prate 
deliveries refreshing forfeits window dressing 
repulsive zigzagged shivering rejoinder 
window shutter counterfeit coolie relatively 
yodel deception included incomplete 
gentry squeamish wiry dropsy 
haughty vices, evil habits inclusive foreigners 
outrage declarative tonsils poultice 
explanatory spinster revoke intersection 
practiced transports spigot landscape 
reliability grievances vex relining 
disrupt topics reliance transported 
short circuit masterly hulk abode 
enamel foreigner nonetheless significant 
outlet decoy transporting quicksilver 
familiarize zeros wiser forego 
wisely revisit tortilla relic 
hue, shade of outlay drones finely 
color forcing spherical deface 
increasing intersect delve mastery 
zephyr enameled genuinely signifying 
reminding remitted transformer pedestal 
poacher tantamount forcible defenseless 
remitting filtered removing transform 
haven incubator poise textile 
remorse encamp yields forbidden 
melodious lagoon silenced incurable 
window sill window seat tongued quartz 
tonic trapper pawn pauper 
miracle relating tangible queue of a 
relationship peasant shoal Chinaman 
shock absorber forge hustling doleful 
inauguration underhand praiseworthy relations 
decency victor stud, prop inaugurate 
filter hurriedly dolt tantalize 
victims squire tonsillitis tonnage 
falsity understanding wiring foresee 

















feint, a mock 
blow 











































































































































































































































knave, a rascal 
writhe 















































































































1 2 3 4 
imperious sewage rarely severance 
reassemble impotent salubrious voracious 
alluring urbane rarities salvation 
transcendent imposter envoy impossi9ility 
serum extort imprint sessions of court 
iniquity trisyllable hypocritical impale 
serenade hypnotize impracticable Grecian 
iniquitous extinguish talisman impart 
franchise sanctify air corps a la carte 
inimitable rational repartee tantrum 
rebuttal impelling grille, a grating impede 
impinge hyperbole immunity alacrity 
ignored linear upbraid academic 
confectionery, undisguised albumen extinct 
a store gallic inordinate triennial 
gall, gall stone vulgarity arrogance impediment 
hypothecate lieutenant ignoble ravenous 
tuberculin general luxuriant raze, tear down 
facet grimace guttural frijoles 
impromptu vulcanize hypotheses, . impend 
tryst ligament plural vacuums 
illuminated hypotenuse undeceive volubility 
trousseau repast gubernatorial rendition 
aggrieve gangrene vacillate alcoholic 
fungus taffeta agonize innumerable 
impressive salutation conduit hygienic 
extravagance fulsome Iliad friable 
lineage gantlet improbable sanctimonious 
hypocrites hamlet arraignment vagueness 
immobility fulcrum enviable hydrogen 
reparable immemorial imprisonment imperialism 
sovereignty renunciation immune alderman 
impoverish aroma hapless realization 
rarefy sacrament lineament identity 
hypnotist fabulous trivially ultimatums 
fugitive tympanum ratio idyllic 
currency ignition gregarious radii 
urbanity sacrilege tangent zoology 
renovate turquoise frustrate hypothesis, 
impact hysterics imitative singular 
abbreviation habitue trigonometric curriculum 
impartial radically volunteers ignominious 
fruition futurity impeached affliction 
hypnotism sagacity facetious tableau 
arraign halcyon voluminous datum 
13 
5 6 7 8 
antidote transcontinental volition transcendental 
inclement injudicious sanction injunction 
sentiments gratuitous lithe exporter 
incommensurable reawakening expulsion experimental 
focus impervious fraternize tarantula 
incomparable hydraulic accountant impetuous 
vitality sanctions impertinent accrued 
visual impetus rebate inhuman 
hostages husbandry taxidermist frailty 
infuriate valet impiety accumulate 
fortification transcend valedictory huckster 
alternate forswear remunerative receptacle 
inanimate inaudible sanguinary sequence 
unpromising sanitarium remorseless inapplicable 
hostess incapacity unwonted tranquility 
ingredients armory exhort recharging 
formulas remonstrate formula ingredient 
valorous granular incarnate tedium 
incandescent incense equinox incendiary 
ingratitude telescoping incentive unquenchable 
recipient incertitude satiety forfeiture 
inglorious acquired incidence Armistice Day 
sanitation fricassee reconnoiter vituperation 
incessant grazier satirical forebode 
vagary impenetrable external lubricate 
hymenal voltage harangue vapid 
inoculate trapezoid ungratified illuminate 
servitude tapestry allegory reconsideration 
imperceptible realty vagrant incidents 
rendezvous crusade imperial reconstruct 
imperfection innuendo epitaph temerity 
serums facile renegade sequel 
fraudulent impersonate allotment reconstruction 
transcript remuneration gargoyle huckaback 
hydro-electric inheritance Huguenots incisive 
imperishable transatlantic implicit sentinel 
impious sanctuary technically recalcitrant 
fractious vogue garner equilateral 
imposing seraph inaccurate implacable 
luminous crucifixion tediously implicate 
allusion inadequate sequester achievement 
culpable vocalist inalienable inaccessible 
fossilize crucifix forsooth fortitude 
inherit inharmonious validity technology 
transactions hostler recharge recapitulate 
receivable loquacious garnish sanguine 
14 
9 1210 11 
hiatus foray antiseptic sepulcher 
fervid incite inclination foment 
hibernate satirize vitiate tragedian 
trachea unquestionable fluency eradicate 
remedial incoherent unrelenting focuses 
apex sententious incompatible recourse 
vigilant gradation sensitive aristocrat 
redundancy harbinger fluctuate sensual 
addresses remission aperture traduce 
hesitation incompetent rectitude rectify 
relevant logically financier adenoids 
visage sensibility eternity glycerin 
alternately recurring financially arduous 
archives indescribably indictment indigence 
indifference gladiator filched tenacious 
seduce filial redemption virtual 
homeopathy architecture vintage glacial 
indigestible wave length indignant sedition 
ethics contemporary scallop fallacious 
filament architect decorated ere, before 
indignation gesticulate homage influx 
fictitious archipelago tenacity antedate 
vindictive redolent antecedent sediment 
holocaust fibrous hilarity indignity 
influenza fiat vindicate antagonist 
redoubtable tractable geometrician indispensable 
sedentary indistinct fallacy high-pressure 
antediluvian harpoon fallible erode 
termagant fete vilify anoint 
anonymous hieroglyphic redound indivisible 
inflection geology decoration scallops 
contemplate harass incipient terminates 
adaptable adaptability forbearance inflexible 
facsimile grandeur incision festoon 
tragedies eulogize remonstrance indolent 
inconceivable gourmand foible remiss 
contemporaneous flotilla dilatory inconsiderate 
vaporizer flippancy satirizing sensibilities 
tempestuous recuperate unwarrantable traction 
recumbent goiter inconsistencies ingenious 
homogeneous finical flange visionary 
sensation temporal arena ingenuity 
inconstant Fahrenheit garrulous harmonious 
temporize visibility inconvenienced sedulous 
reminiscence etch sauerkraut firkin of lard 































































































































theses, plural secrete 
thesis, singular tocsin 
scavenger scepter 
vigilance lucrative 
animation estrange 
fanatic ancestor 
anatomy vigil 
heritage fertility 
referendum inestimable 
relapse terrestrial 
heresy scurvy 
analytic longitudinal 
vari::i.tion 
16 
